Entrepreneurship continues to thrive at the University of Michigan, consistently ranking in the top 10 universities for entrepreneurship and engineering. We pull from every major college, including Engineering, Business, Liberal Arts, and Arts & Design to engage 4,000+ students with entrepreneurship through hands-on courses or experiential learning outside the classroom. In previous years Startup Career Fair annually connected 750+ undergraduate and graduate students with career and internship opportunities at 40+ startups, resulting in 100+ internships and countless connections to U-M.

Startup Career Fair provides fast-growing companies like you the opportunity to:
• Recruit the best and brightest student entrepreneurs and engineers from U-M
• Build lasting relationships with U-M's entrepreneurship faculty
• Promote your brand and connect with U-M student entrepreneurship organizations

**Startup Seed Package**  
$250  
• Registration  
• Sponsor Logo On CFE Website  
• Connect with MPowered Entrepreneurship

**Startup Series A Package**  
$400  
• Everything in the $250 Deal  
• Logo Featured on Student Flyer  
• Company Listed At the Top on Career Fair Plus  
• Promote Company On Social Media